
Frontier Women 
 Let US Teach That For You!

Overview: In this lesson students will study and compare the lives of three 
women who were pioneers in their own realm. 

 

(8.10) Effects of migration 
and immigration; 

8.23 (B) Leadership in a 

 

Objectives 
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Students will 
1. Gain understanding of the  

plight and contributions of  
frontier women. 

democratic society; 
8.24 (E) Cultures – 

women; 

2. Compare/contrast three  
women of the 19th century. 

3. Compare the US Declaration  
of Independence with the  
Declaration of Sentiments  
of the women’s rights  
movement. 

8.30 (D) Points of view, 

 
 

Materials 
 
Educational Material Provided by Frontier Texas!: 

Spirit Guides Cynthia Ann Parker (21) and Elizabeth Clifton (58),  
“Frontier Women” Rotator (61) 

frame of reference 

 
 
Materials Needed  

Declaration of Sentiments (Attachment 1), reference material on women 
(Attachment 2), “What I Live For” form (Attachment 3) 

 
 

Teaching Strategy 
 
Pre-Visit Introduction 

1. Review the opening paragraph of the US Declaration of Independence.  
2. Read the opening paragraph of the Declaration of Sentiments from the 

Seneca Falls Women’s Rights Convention.(Attachment 1) 
3. Compare the two documents using a Venn diagram, noting similarities and 

differences. 
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Museum Instruction 

1. Listen to Spirit Guide Cynthia Ann Parker (21) tell her story. Consider what 
rights she had and the causes that mattered the most to her. 

2. Then hear Spirit Guide Elizabeth Carter Clifton (59) tell her tale. Think 
about what these two women had in common.  

3. Discuss what these two pioneer women faced, what causes they would 
have championed the most, and what they saw as their future. 

4. Learn more about life on the frontier from the “Frontier Women” Rotator (61) 
 
Post-Visit Synthesis Activity 

1. Divide the class into three groups, one for each of the three women, 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Cynthia Ann Parker, and Elizabeth Carter Clifton. 

2. Each group will be given material on the woman assigned to their group, 
(Attachment 2) or they may be assigned to find the material on their own.   

3. Each group will discuss the hardships faced and the aspirations of the 
woman about whom they are learning.  

4. The following is a poem that was pasted inside Elizabeth Stanton’s journal. 
Groups will describe the “cause that lacks assistance, the wrong that needs 
resistance, and the future in the distance” for their person. See attached 
form. (Attachment 3) 

 
I live ...  

For the cause that lacks assistance,  
For the wrong that needs resistance,  
For the future in the distance  
And the good that I can do. 

 
 

Student Assessment 
 
 Students signify their understanding of the person studied by the response on 
the poem. Then they will enact a conversation between the three women using 
information on the poem. 
  
 

Enrichment Activity  
 
 Students may analyze the quotes of Elizabeth Stanton with comment as to how 
it applies today. 

Created for Frontier Texas! by Jeanne Wray 
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Attachment 1 

Declaration of Sentiments 
 (Opening Paragraph) 

Women’s Rights Convention, Seneca Falls, NY   1848 

When, in the course of human events, it becomes 
necessary for one portion of the family of man to 
assume among the people of the earth a position 
different from that which they have hitherto 
occupied, but one to which the laws of nature and 
of nature’s God entitle them, a decent respect to 
the opinions of mankind requires that they should 
declare the causes that impel them to such a 
course.We hold these truths to be self-evident: that 
all men and women are created equal; that they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable 
rights; that among these are life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness; that to secure these rights 
governments are instituted, deriving their just 
powers from the consent of the governed.  

 
                                              



Attachment 2 

 

     Elizabeth Cady Stanton  
STANTON'S FAMILY LIFE  

• Elizabeth Cady Stanton managed to become the leading feminist philosopher 
of the first generation of women's rights activists despite raising a family of 
seven children. Henry, her husband was supportive of Stanton's endeavors. 
During the 1840's and 1850's, Stanton, busy with her maternal chores, still 
found time to write and plan a strategy for the feminist movement. (Sochen, 
131)  

STANTON'S POLITICAL WRITING 

• Stanton wrote speeches for Susan B. Anthony; she drafted the 1848 Seneca 
Falls declaration. In addition Stanton spoke at the annual women's rights 
conventions held after 1848. Her speeches were known throughout New 
England and the Middle Atlantic States. Her rhetoric is said to be "dramatic and 
to the point." (Sochen, 131) She told the following to the New York legislature 
in 1860: There are certain natural rights as inalienable to civilization as are the 
rights of air and motion to the savage in the wilderness. The Prejudice against 
color, of which we hear so much, is no stronger than that against sex...The 
Negro's skin and the woman's sex are both prima facie evidence that they were 
intended to be in subjection to the white Saxon man. (Sochen, 132)  
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THE CONNECTIONS LINKED TO STANTON'S POLITICAL AGENDA 

• According to Sochen, "Bringing the two reform movements together may have 
personally strengthened the women involved, but it convinced many others that 
both movements were radical, would lead to disruption and chaos, and were 
therefore totally undesirable." (Sochen, 132) For Stanton, abolitionism and 
feminism were linked together." (Sochen, 137)  

STANTON'S ARGUMENTS 

• Elizabeth Cady Stanton reached back to the roots of American history and 
discussed the Declaration of Independence. She argued that women were not 
immorally inferior, rather, they were morally superior and should be granted 
access to the political arena. According to Ryan, " these ideals and 
experiences commingled in such a way as to give birth to an organized feminist 
movement and generated a score of subsequent women's rights conventions 
throughout the Northeast and Ohio Valley." (Ryan 164)  

HOW STANTON WAS PERCEIVED BY HER CONTEMPORARIES 

• These women were considered "cranks" among their contemporaries." 
Comments on the Seneca Falls convention usually hidden in the back pages of 
local newspapers said " "We respect woman as woman. She fills a place 
higher, more useful and far more appropriate than she could in any other 
capacity." (Ryan, 165)  

http://www.history.rochester.edu/class/suffrage/stanton.html 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.history.rochester.edu/class/suffrage/stanton.html
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Quotes from Elizabeth Cady Stanton 

• We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men and women are created 

equal.  

• Truth is the only safe ground to stand upon. The moment we begin to fear the 

opinions of others and hesitate to tell the truth that is in us, and from motives of 

policy are silent when we should speak, the divine floods of light and life no 

longer flow into our souls.  

• Self-development is a higher duty than self-sacrifice.  

• The happiest people I have known have been those who gave themselves no 

concern about their own souls, but did their uttermost to mitigate the miseries 

of others.  

• I am always busy, which is perhaps the chief reason why I am always well.  

• Whatever the theories may be of woman's dependence on man, in the 

supreme moments of her life he can not bear her burdens.  

• Because man and woman are the complement of one another, we need 

woman's thought in national affairs to make a safe and stable government. 

• Womanhood is the great fact in her life; wifehood and motherhood are but 

incidental relations. 

 
http://womenshistory.about.com/cs/quotes/a/ec_stanton.htm 
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PARKER, CYNTHIA ANN (ca. 1825-ca. 1871). Cynthia Ann Parker, a 
captive of the Comanches, was born to Lucy (Duty) and Silas M. Parkerqv in 
Crawford County, Illinois. According to the 1870 census of Anderson County 
she would have been born between June 2, 1824, and May 31, 1825. When 
she was nine or ten her family moved to Central Texas and built Fort Parker 
on the headwaters of the Navasota River in what is now Limestone County. 
On May 19, 1836, a large force of Comanche warriors accompanied by 
Kiowa and Kichai allies attacked the fort and killed several of its inhabitants. 
During the raid the Comanches seized five captives, including Cynthia Ann. 
The other four were eventually released, but Cynthia remained with the 
Indians for almost twenty-five years, forgot white ways, and became 
thoroughly Comanche. It is said that in the mid-1840s her brother, John 
Parker,qv who had been captured with her, asked her to return to their white 
family, but she refused, explaining that she loved her husband and children 
too much to leave them. She is also said to have rejected Indian trader Victor 
Rose's invitation to accompany him back to white settlements a few years 
later, though the story of the invitation may be apocryphal.  

A newspaper account of April 29, 1846, describes an encounter of Col. 
Leonard G. Williams'sqv trading party with Cynthia, who was camped with 
Comanches on the Canadian River. Despite Williams's ransom offers, tribal 
elders refused to release her. Later, federal officials P. M. Butler and M. G. 
Lewis encountered Cynthia Ann with the Yamparika Comanches on the 
Washita River; by then she was a full-fledged member of the tribe and 
married to a Comanche warrior. She never voluntarily returned to white 
society. Indian agent Robert S. Neighborsqv learned, probably in 1848, that 
she was among the Tenawa Comanches. He was told by other Comanches 
that only force would induce her captors to release her. She had married 
Peta Noconaqv and eventually had two sons, Quanah Parkerqv and Pecos, 
and a daughter, Topsannah.  

On December 18, 1860, Texas Rangersqv under Lawrence Sullivan Rossqv 
attacked a Comanche hunting camp at Mule Creek, a tributary of the Pease 
River. During this raid the rangers captured three of the supposed Indians. 
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They were surprised to find that one of them had blue eyes; it was a non-
English-speaking white woman with her infant daughter. Col. Isaac Parkerqv 
later identified her as his niece, Cynthia Ann. Cynthia accompanied her uncle 
to Birdville on the condition that military interpreter Horace P. Jones would 
send along her sons if they were found. While traveling through Fort Worth 
she was photographed with her daughter at her breast and her hair cut short-
a Comanche sign of mourning. She thought that Peta Nocona was dead and 
feared that she would never see her sons again. On April 8, 1861, a 
sympathetic Texas legislature voted her a grant of $100 annually for five 
years and a league of land and appointed Isaac D. and Benjamin F. Parkerqv 
her guardians. But she was never reconciled to living in white society and 
made several unsuccessful attempts to flee to her Comanche family. After 
three months at Birdville, her brother Silas took her to his Van Zandt County 
home. She afterward moved to her sister's place near the boundary of 
Anderson and Henderson counties. Though she is said in some sources to 
have died in 1864, the 1870 census enrolled her and gave her age as forty-
five. At her death she was buried in Fosterville Cemetery in Anderson 
County. In 1910 her son Quanah moved her body to the Post Oak Cemetery 
near Cache, Oklahoma. She was later moved to Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and 
reinterred beside Quanah. In the last years of Cynthia Ann's life she never 
saw her Indian family, the only family she really knew. But she was a true 
pioneer of the American West, whose legacy was carried on by her son 
Quanah. Serving as a link between whites and Comanches, Quanah Parker 
became the most influential Comanche leader of the reservation era.  

BIBLIOGRAPHY: James T. DeShields, Cynthia Ann Parker: The Story of Her 
Capture (St. Louis, 1886; rpts.: The Garland Library of Narratives of North 
American Indian Captivities, Vol. 95, New York: Garland, 1976; Dallas: Chama 
Press, 1991). Margaret S. Hacker, Cynthia Ann Parker: The Life and the Legend (El 
Paso: Texas Western Press, 1990). 

Margaret Schmidt Hacker  

Handbook of Texas Online, 
http://www.tsha.utexas.edu/handbook/online/articles/PP/fpa18.html 

http://www.tsha.utexas.edu/handbook/online/articles/PP/fpa18.html


                        

 

CLIFTON, ELIZABETH ANN CARTER (1825-1882). Elizabeth Ann Clifton, 
rancher, merchant, and Indian captive, was born on March 29, 1825, in 
Alabama. In 1842, when she was sixteen, she married Alexander Joseph 
Carter, a free black. The couple had two children and lived with Carter's 
parents, Edmund J. and Susanna Carter, in Red River and Navarro counties 
before moving west to Fort Belknap in Young County, where they began 
raising stock and farming. Elizabeth Carter managed the ranch, soon as a 
full partner, while her husband and father-in-law ran a cargo transportation 
business. Though she was illiterate and epileptic, she also ran a boarding 
house, the Carter Trading House. In 1857 her husband and father-in-law 
were both mysteriously murdered. When Carter's estate was finally settled, 
his remaining assets were divided between his two grandchildren, Elizabeth 
Carter's married daughter and her young son. Mrs. Carter was not, however, 
made guardian of her son's property.  

In 1858 Elizabeth Carter was briefly married to Lt. Owen A. Sprague, but 
Sprague disappeared eight months later. Elizabeth continued to be one of 
the most successful women on the frontier. The Trading House prospered 
after the Butterfield Overland Mailqv began stopping in Fort Belknap in 1858, 
and she still managed the ranch. When she was thirty-six years old, she 
married Thomas FitzPatrick, one of three Carter ranch cowhands, on August 
26, 1862. FitzPatrick was murdered eighteen months later.  

Elizabeth endured further calamity when her Young County ranch was 
attacked in the Elm Creek Raidqv of October 13, 1864, and she was taken 
captive by Plains Indians led by Comanche chief Little Buffalo. Elizabeth's 
daughter Mildred Susanna Durkin and Mrs. Durkin's infant son were 
murdered. The Indians took captive Elizabeth FitzPatrick, her thirteen-year-
old son, and Elizabeth's two surviving granddaughters, Charlotte Durkin 
(Lottie), age 5 years, and Mildred Durkin (Milly), age 2 years. The son was 
killed shortly after his capture.  

Mrs. FitzPatrick was held twelve months and twenty days in Kiowa chief Sun 
Boy's camp on the Arkansas River in northwestern Kansas. Her 
granddaughter Milly and several other children held in Comanche chief Iron 
Mountain's camp apparently froze to death early in 1854, though Elizabeth 
believed that Milly remained alive in captivity. The other grandchild, Lottie, 
spent nine months as captive of Comanches who tattooed her arms and 
forehead before releasing her.  

Elizabeth was rescued on November 2, 1865, by Gen. J. H. Leavenworth 
and subsequently held at the Kaw Mission at Council Grove, Kansas. There 
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she took care of another recently released woman, who was pregnant and in 
poor health, and the woman's two children. For the next ten months, 
Elizabeth was paid three dollars a week to nurse, cook, and sew clothes for a 
growing number of recently released captives. She complained on the 
released captives' behalf that they were not receiving adequate care, that 
arrangements for safe transportation to their homes were taking far too long, 
and that more should be done to free others still in captivity.  

On August 27, 1866, almost two years after her capture, she and several 
others began the six-week trip home. Elizabeth FitzPatrick was reunited with 
her previously released granddaughter in Parker County. In 1869 Elizabeth 
married a Parker County farmer and widower, Isaiah Clifton. They moved to 
Fort Griffin with Lottie and Clifton's youngest four children in order to manage 
what remained of landholdings inherited by Lottie Durkin after her mother's 
death.  

Elizabeth Clifton remained at Fort Griffin until her death on June 18, 1882. 
She was buried beside Isaiah Clifton, who predeceased her in 1880, in the 
oldest cemetery in Shackelford County. As late as 1877 she had wired the 
Office of Indian Affairs in Washington to report a rumor that her 
granddaughter, Milly Jane, might be living with a Kiowa woman named Ama. 
Elizabeth Clifton died penniless.  

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Barbara Neal Ledbetter, Fort Belknap Frontier Saga: Indians, 
Negroes and Anglo-Americans on the Texas Frontier (Burnet, Texas: Eakin Press, 
1982).  

Barbara A. Neal Ledbetter  

Handbook of Texas Online, http://www.tsha.utexas.edu/handbook/online/articles/CC/fcl50.html  
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Attachment 3 
 

What I Live For 
 

I live ...  
 
For the cause that lacks assistance,  
 
 
 
For the wrong that needs resistance,  
 
 
 
For the future in the distance  
 
 
 
And the good that I can do. 
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